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In colonoscopy, time matters. No such way as the so-called \'King\'s road\' exists. Prudent and careful examination, taking sufficient time, is the only way. Nevertheless, an ideal would be to perform a \'complete colonoscopy.\' However, even if an excellent colonoscopist does the job, the adenoma miss rate is reportedly 20.9% \[[@B1]\]. Such clinical misses may be unavoidable in practice. This phenomenon is necessarily connected with interval cancers \[[@B2]\]. These kinds of cancers are considered to be the result of a colonoscopist\'s failure in spite of his or her efforts. One reason is that the examination is done in an *in vivo* state in which contractile and propulsive movements of the bowel hindered detailed examination. Another important reason is the existence of blind spots \[[@B3]\]. The colon has innumerable folds and two flexures. These anatomical characteristics cause blind spots that provide hidden places for lesions, such as polyps and cancers. Accordingly endoscopists have to deal with these obstacles.

Sufficient time is the key while doing a colonoscopy. Even if enough time to overcome those above-mentioned hurdles is invested, flat lesions can still be missed \[[@B1], [@B4]\]. The colonoscopist must have an adequate understanding of those lesions, and a very careful examination is mandatory. When lesions are found, they must be removed as soon as possible. An on-the-spot removal would be most practical.

Cancer development has various routes \[[@B5]\]. The adenoma-carcinoma sequence is an already well-known mechanism of cancer development. Another, the serrated adenoma-carcinoma pathway has risen to the surface these days. Many believe this pathway to be related to interval cancers, and a cancer originating from a serrated adenoma has already been reported \[[@B6]\], thus making the serrated pathway a top agenda item nowadays. As a clinical endoscopist, finding serrated lesions, especially sessile-serrated adenomas, is not easy. They are usually flat, pale and easily overlooked. These characteristics are quite different from those of traditional serrated adenomas which are polypoid and easily detected on examination. Sessile-serrated adenomas are usually recognized more in the ascending colon and can be easily missed during colonoscopic procedures.

Other \'*de novo*\' cancers have yet to be defined. Depressed-type cancers are said to be related with \'*de novo*\' cancers. Sometimes accessories such as a hood or a cap may be helpful so as not to overlook lesions in blind spots. In short, time is the key to a complete colonoscopy, so relax, concentrate, and take sufficient time.
